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From Crisis to Prevention
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About Spring Housing
Here at Spring Housing we provide high
quality accommodation and support to
people who are homeless or at risk of
homelessness, care leavers, and refugees.
We do this through a range of low cost, high quality
housing options, a transitional Rent Relief scheme to
help people back into work, housing support services,
and an in-house repairs service. In addition, we offer
help with benefits, as well as education, training,
volunteering and employment opportunities.
Our aspiration is to support the transition away from
homelessness and housing need towards a future of
stability, happiness and independence.
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Mission Statement
“ To create long term prosperity by investing to
prevent homelessness, poverty and social isolation
and to inspire and unlock people’s potential. ”
Aims
To provide high quality accommodation
for people in housing need
To prevent and reduce homelessness

a

To assist people on a journey away from housing
need towards a future of stability, happiness and
independence.
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Building Memories and Focussing on Futures
Proudly Supporting Each Other

Geographical
Coverage
Staffordshire
Shropshire
Birmingham
Worcestershire
Herefordshire

Warwickshire
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Highlights 2014 - 2019
Become a registered provider of social
housing and to own our own property assets

Continue to champion safe, high
quality exempt accommodation
for homeless people

Programme of strength-based trauma informed
practice underpinning Spring’s work
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Launch of rough sleepers housing
initiative in Lichfield and Cannock
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Report on Safety in
Exempt Accommodation
in Birmingham published

Spring 22 Community Hub
& Open College Network
Training Centre opens

Life skills qualification for
young asylum seekers developed

2019

Spring raise £7K from bike ride to Berlin
to support survivors of Modern Slavery

Spring opens service for
care leavers in Lichfield

Awarded 2** Outstanding by The Sunday Times
Best Companies

Spring signs up to the Living Wage
Foundation rates for its staff

Birmingham City Council Local Innovation Fund
awarded to work with local residents to make
the area a better place to live, work and play

2018

Children in Need funds 3 years of
Life Skills activities for young people
Exciting modular IKozie opens as
alternative solution to homelessness
Stirling Road workers accommodation
service is launched
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2017

Spring commits to supporting Syrian
Refugees in Wolverhampton
City Road Young People Services
opens for unaccompanied
asylum-seeking children.
Hestia House Head office with 23 studio
flats for homeless and young people opens

Spring commits to supporting Syrian
Refugees in Staffordshire, Herefordshire,
Worcestershire and Shropshire

Alfred Road - new build family homes
open for Syrian Resettlement

350th person has a positive move
on to independent accommodation

700th homeless person provided
with accommodation

2016

Spring raise £5K from bike ride
to Amsterdam to fund people
with no recourse
100th tenant housed

Rent Relief offer launched
Spring’s first tenant gets job

2015

Spring commits to supporting
Syrian Refugees in Birmingham
1st official Registered Office
opens in the Jewellery Quarter

Spring Housing set up as Company
Limited by Guarantee and Charity

2014

Start with the end in mind
In 2014, a group of us that had worked together in various housing and support settings
came together.
We had seen and experienced four years of austerity policies, the biggest Welfare Reforms since the 1940’s and housing associations
seemingly racing to see who could pull up the drawbridge the quickest on those in the most housing need!
We laugh now that we started Spring at such a difficult time both politically and operationally but in truth all of the above created the
zeal within us, to swim against the tide.
Nothing that Spring has done or does is new. We just want to create opportunities to improve the life chances of people experiencing
homelessness or who are at risk of homelessness in all of its forms. We do this by focussing on what works, pushing for interventions
to be evaluated and creating a movement that believes all people are better off when policy makers and practitioners genuinely value
evidence-based practice and use it.
We believe that homelessness is an issue that can be resolved through sustainable means. We know that this can sound a little lofty
or over ambitious and we recognise that any lasting change will require a huge collective effort across a complex system - addressing
causes not just symptoms.
We ourselves have been guilty of focussing on crisis led interventions. It has been an active part of our growth but we have seen firsthand that whilst this may sustain our Charity, in the long term it is a disservice to those we are supposed to serve.
We believe we can create a society in which homelessness is rare, brief and non-recurring.
Our aim with our social policy work (which includes the best practice in Exempt Accommodation research, Housing Benefit Regulation
and Social Housing campaigning) is not to be a disruptor but to foster a learning partnership through the use of data, evidence and
most importantly, residents and tenants’ voices at the forefront of all we do. We know this can help policy makers, practitioners and
commissioners to create a society where people experiencing homelessness are housed in suitable homes quickly, where there is
financial security along with strong social connections and a sense of hope that is more than justified.
We want to move away from crisis to prevention.
All of the attention being paid to rough sleepers is worthy and important, but it is the symptom of a wider malaise within our social
structures. We have gently eroded these structures over time and the sledge hammer of austerity in more recent years has lead to
startling stats. In 2009, in Birmingham, there were 10 people on the Rough Sleepers count. Ten years later in 2019, a staggering
91 people are on that equivalent count – this is an indictment as to where our society is after a decade of cuts to public services.
In the most recent Queen’s Speech - our current housing crisis was not even worthy of a mention.
However, those of you who know us, also know that we like a challenge. We are committed to generating and translating evidence-based
practice to help redesign the complex nature of all of the factors that lead to people becoming homeless.
We have all signed an invisible contract with the state, as one of the oldest and most successful democracies. We expect a good
Education for our children and young people, Health systems that provides for us all and suitable Housing we can call a home.
We need to create an understanding that homelessness is not inevitable. In fact, creating social homes and new communities is a lot
cheaper than our current system - an ecosystem that is focused on crisis.
At Spring Housing, this report marks a transitional point for us as well. Over the next year we will be looking intently at how we can
still better serve those we house and work collaboratively with people at risk of or experiencing homelessness.
5 years ago, we set out with huge ambitions. We have realised many of these, but our journey has only just begun.
We want to be at the forefront of a progressive mobilisation that focuses on evidenced based practice, that helps to create lasting change
to our housing system which truly helps those in most housing need.

Dom Bradley, Group CEO.

Looking to the future
I’ve been lucky enough have been with Spring since the beginning, to see where we have
come from to the organisation we are today, is a fantastic privilege.
We started with 6 homeless customers in Birmingham in 2014 and we now offer accommodation and support to 1619 individuals across
15 local authorities in 6 regions. As Trustees we have stewardship in ensuring we have been managing capacity, creating opportunity and
preserving our identity, whilst at the forefront, ensuring we give the very best deal we can to our residents and beneficiaries.
1. We want to become a Registered Provider of social housing. Why? Because we want to build our own social housing and we want
to get back to providing real social housing. Affordable Housing has become almost an Orwellian term with so many people not being
able to afford the new models of affordable housing built by Housing Associations and Local Authorities. We want the opportunity to
put the oldest product back into the market place - creating genuine opportunity for social mobility.
2. When we build and develop, we want to focus on high quality methods of construction that are focused on the most environmentally
sustainable technology available which saves our tenants money and is kind to our planet. We remain concerned around construction
standards in both private and social housing.
3. We want Spring to own properties. Leasing has been great, but it is time we became asset holding in our own right – this will allow us to
create additional surplus that goes straight into the support of our beneficiaries, and allows us to continue a number of initiatives like the
rent relief fund.
4. We will continue to campaign for a fairer and more diligent oversight regime for supported housing (exempt accommodation) for
non-commissioned services. This includes improving on the detail, within the Housing Benefit Regulations, relating to definitions of care,
support and supervision to giver a fairer and more transparent deal for the thousands of people who access this style of accommodation
up and down the country.
5. We will work hard to give our staff the best possible tools to continue to deliver the support they provide to our customers.
Strength Based support and Trauma Informed Practice will be the backbone of our training across all levels of the organisation
in the coming year.
6. We will continue to ensure that a proportion of supported and transitional accommodation is available for low-waged earners at risk
of homelessness that adopts ‘one third of income’ as a bespoke measure of affordable rent, drawing on the model developed for
our Commonweal Report.
7. Continue our partnership working, in particular, our relationship with Bournville Village Trust offering long term social rented
tenancies for people who have experienced homelessness using ‘Housing First’ principles.
I hope this gives you a flavour of our upcoming ambitions and work plan for the coming years.

Tonia Clark, Chair of Trustees

‘The area is nice and the house is beautiful.
I’m very happy – it’s very good.’ Benhan Mohammad, Raddlebarn Road

‘I’m very lucky to be in this house. It’s a shared house but we all trust
each other. The house is lovely, nice and clean and if there are any
problems Spring works with us to sort it out.’ Dean Wort, Raddlebarn Road

From Crisis to Prevention

Spring is moving from ‘Crisis to Prevention’ in the work that it does. We recognise that
whilst we started Spring 5 years ago undertaking crisis management solutions for
homeless people, we now want to ensure that we are part of the system ‘preventing’
homelessness in the first place and supporting individuals to lead independent
self-sustaining lives.

People

Customer Satisfaction: Listening to customers is key to our
work. Are we getting it right? Do services meet their needs?
Are staff attentive, knowledgeable and supporting? We are here
to serve our customers - they assess the quality of our work
and shape our future direction.
Developing Great Leaders and Great Teams: We launched
our Management Development Programme this June to support
existing and aspiring managers across the organisation.
As a result of this we then launched our Leadership Programme
delivered by Board Members and the Group CEO providing
valuable insight into what it means to be a Leader within Spring.
Spring achieved 2** Outstanding in the 2018 Sunday Times
Best Companies Award.

Innovative Housing Solutions

Rent Relief: We want to support customers to become independent,
improve skills and move into employment. When our customers
get a job it can sometimes be expensive to remain in supported
housing until move on accommodation is achieved. Using our
reserves we developed a Rent Relief Scheme in 2015 to offer
a reduced rent to enable our customers to settle into their new
job without fear of getting into debt and losing their home, whilst
working with staff to service appropriate move on accommodation
Workers Accommodation: As a result of our findings with the
Rent Relief Scheme we opened our first Workers Service in 2017,
providing individuals who become homeless whilst employed
with ‘all inclusive’ affordable accommodation, with a specific rent
model that required no upfront deposit or letting fees.

Ikozie Modular Housing

In October 2017 our first customer moved into the Ikozie!
Using modern methods of construction, the Ikozie is a modular
space-saving, self-contained single-story house in Worcester.
This creative development was a partnership initiative
in conjunction with the Homeless Foundation.
The 186 square foot space costs just £40k to build. It has so far
housed 3 young people who were at risk of homelessness. It will
continue to support others over the coming years.

From Crisis to Prevention
Lead by Example – Best Practice, Policy and Impact
We want to make a difference! We want to prevent/reduce homelessness. We aim to
be creative and innovative in our approach and share best practice with others. We are
becoming national influencers for the prevention of homelessness, leading by example,
campaigning for improvements and better standards for people at risk of homelessness.
Our best practice work has been presented as case studies within reports for national
organisations, with a focus on ensuring people with lived experiences are heard,
not only part of the discussion but also part of the solution.
Spring Housing has, over the past 5 years, been at the forefront
of strategic advocacy and development within the homelessness
sector with a particular focus on improving standards in the PRS
(private rented sector) and exempt accommodation sector.
We are fortunate to work with Honorary Research Fellow Thea
Raisbeck of the University of Birmingham, supported by Professor
David Mullins under the Homes and Communities Research Group.
Following our work in highlighting issues around safety and quality
standards we were commissioned by the Birmingham Adult
Safeguarding Board to conduct an evaluation of the referral routes
for vulnerable and homeless people into exempt accommodation
predominately provided by private sector landlords.
This resulted in the report “Risk, Safety and Wellbeing in Shared
‘Exempt’ Accommodation in Birmingham”, 2018, https://www.
bsab.org/downloads/download/41/exempt-accommodationin-birmingham-report. This report is the first piece of research
to explore and give voice to people with lived experience living
in exempt accommodation and the first to articulate, formally,
the systemic issues from a statutory and legislative perspective.
The Report is having a national impact within central government.
The Ministry of Housing, Community and Local Government
(MHCLG) has taken a keen interest and we have been working
with their Supported Housing Oversight Review Team sharing
our expertise and briefings on the sector.

We have been extremely pleased that the recommendations in the
report regarding improving safety and outcomes for people who
are homeless have been adopted by Birmingham City Council
and feeds into their Supported Exempt Accommodation Sector
Action plan. We are engaged with Birmingham City Council to
further support implementation and achievement of this plan.
In response to the recommendations, Spring has been commissioned
by Birmingham City Council to lead on the creation and development
of a ‘Statement of Rights’ in co-production with tenants and former
tenants across Birmingham living in supported private sector
accommodation. This Statement of Rights will ensure tenants
understand their rights when accessing supported accommodation.
‘Exempt From Responsibility? – Ending Social Injustice in the
Exempt Accommodation Sector’ Nov 2019 is a report produced
by Spring and funded by Commonweal Housing - a campaigning
charity for homelessness.
This report follows on from the 2018 ‘Risk, Safety and Wellbeing in
Shared ‘Exempt’ Accommodation in Birmingham” and engages
with tenants and landlords to research and place a spot light
on the social injustices which affect people accessing shared
exempt accommodation. The report has a national focus and
recommendations with call for a more robust oversight regime
to address issues around the lack of regulations to ensure provider
accountability. This includes strengthening of the criteria in Housing
Benefit and Universal Credit Regulations and giving stronger
powers to the Regulator of Social Housing to drive up customer
standards.

I joined Spring just under two years ago and I have to say it was one of the best
decisions I’ve made! I already had a good relationship with the organisation
through my previous role as a Housing Practitioner for a homeless charity
and admired their energy, and customer and solution-focussed ethos.
I saw first hand how their adaptability and knowledge of supporting their customers
brought tangible and lasting change to people who had previously been turned away
or ignored. It was something I very definitely wanted to be a part of. The vision I had
for what needed to change within the sector was shared by the senior team, and we
saw a real opportunity to make an impact.
Spring is a relatively small charity but it has such a wealth of expertise and skill
within its staff base. They are never afraid to speak out about injustice and about
what needs to change to ensure our systems and practices meet the needs of the
most vulnerable. I really value being part of an organisation that never stands still
and is constantly seeking not only to refine and adapt its own practice, but to
support and provide constructive challenge to others.
Thea Raisbeck
Honorary Research Fellow of the University
of Birmingham and Spring Associate
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From Crisis to Prevention

Sharing Best Practice

We are pleased that the impact of our work has had national reach.
Spring’s work has been identified and showcased within a
number of national organisation’s reports and tool kits to improve
standards for people who are homeless/at risk of homelessness.

‘Scaling Up Social Lettings – Scope, Impact and Barriers’,
June 2019 JRF. We are one of 6 Social Letting Agencies,
(SLA’s) nationally whose models were explored in-depth as
examples of practice within the sector. https://www.jrf.org.uk/
report/scaling-social-lettings-scope-impact-and-barriers-0
Our Rent Relief Fund enable tenants who have experienced
homelessness and are in work to have rent levels which are
affordable, enabling them to maintain their accommodation and
be supported to move on to more permanent accommodation.
This challenges the narrative that homeless people are
unemployed. We demonstrate that landlords can ensure
accommodation is affordable through this fund and our workers
scheme. Our work is presented as a case study in Crisis’s
Shared Living Toolkit https://www.crisis.org.uk/endinghomelessness/resources-for-practitioners/housingcentre-guides/spare-to-share-toolkit/
NACCOM (the UK-wide No Accommodation Network)
recognises our partnership work with Hope Projects providing
accommodation and funds to support asylum seekers.
This partnership has led to a refugee family having an
affordable home and has provided income for Hope Projects
to further accommodate and support asylum seekers by
bringing a private property into social housing usage.
https://naccom.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2019/10/
NACCOM-HousingToolkit_FINAL.pdf
‘Understanding and Responding to Modern Slavery Within
the Homelessness Sector’, The Passage, January 2017.
Spring has supported many victims of modern slavery,
including people with no recourse to public funds. We shared
our experience in a regional focus group contributing to the
national report by the Passage. http://passage.org.uk/5409272/the-passage-anti-slavery-document-for-web-24-01-17/.
We were one of six organisations to receive funds from the
Home Office (via Birmingham City Council) to support Male
survivors of Modern Slavery. 32 people to date have been
supported to access accommodation and are feeling safer as
a result of this service, reducing their risk of being re-trafficked.

In recognition of the positive difference this service has made we
have recently been funded by Nationwide Foundation to extend
for a further year. The team have been externally recognised
for their incredible work – nominated for the ‘Outstanding
Contribution Award’ as part of the Human Trafficking Foundation’s
annual Anti-Slavery Day at the Speakers House.

Representation

Spring is represented at a variety of strategic partnership boards
and forums supporting solutions for the prevention of homelessness
including National Housing Federation’s Regional Committee,
National HMO Network – London, Housing and Communities
Research Group seminars, Violence Against Women and Children
Steering Group, West Midlands Homelessness Task Force,
West Midlands and Staffordshire Offenders’ Forum, Birmingham
Homeless Pathways Board, West Midlands Combined Authority,
Crisis Shared Living Group, National Landlord Forums,
Birmingham City Council Homelessness Partnership Board,
Birmingham Migration Forum, West Midland Migration Partnership,
Syrian Vulnerable People Refugee Partnerships across various
local authorities, West Midlands Anti-Slavery Network, and the
Birmingham Social Housing Partnership.
Spring has presented at the West Midlands Combined Authority,
Crisis conference, Birmingham Safeguarding Adults Board
Conference, National Landlord Forums, University of Birmingham
and West Midlands Housing Officers Group Event on Social
Lettings Agencies, West Midlands Police and West Midlands Fire
conference on exempt accommodation, alongside delivery of
lectures to University of Birmingham Social Policy Students on
Shared Housing and Exempt Accommodation.

Evaluation and Organisational Support

As a result of our work on ‘Risk,Safety and Wellbeing’ - Prospects
Housing contacted Spring to see how they could introduce our
recommendations and good practice into their own service delivery.
They are now funding Spring to undertake exploratory work
supporting landlords and staff to manage risk, with the aim
to increase staff skills, tenant safety and wellbeing.
Birmingham and Solihull Woman’s Aid have commissioned Thea
Raisbeck author of ‘Risk, Safety and Wellbeing in Shared ‘Exempt’
Accommodation in Birmingham’, 2018, through Spring, to provide
an independent evaluation of their Domestic Abuse Home Option
Hub, commissioned by Birmingham City Council.

Customer Journeys
Positivity and Opportunities

John was referred to Spring by a local LGBT group. He came with
numerous vulnerabilities including: schizophrenia, mental ill health,
self-harm and was evicted from his former hostel due to arson.
The referring agency had contacted many housing providers prior
to coming to Spring but John could not be housed due to the high
risk he posed within a supported housing setting. Spring accepted
John and undertook a full needs and risk assessment. Based on
this, suitable accommodation was sourced via private landlord
accommodation.

transition from unemployment to employment and then moved onto
self-contained accommodation as part of Spring’s Worker’s Service.
Richard is now fully independent – living and managing his own
accommodation and employed within a national construction firm.

Creating Quality Homes and Happy Lives

George is a 40-year-old male from Romania who was trafficked to
the UK as a victim of labour exploitation. George had gone through
the National Referral Mechanism (NRM), given a positive decision
to remain and was housed in Northern England. He didn’t feel safe.

Spring staff worked in partnership with a number of agencies
including police, mental health services, LGBT group, Trident
REACH and legal services to ensure the correct level of floating
support was provided to John to sustain his tenancy. John settled
into his new home and engaged with the additional services.
His confidence has increased, and he is managing his mental
health wellbeing. He is now on Spring’s Volunteering Programme
to develop his life and work skills. Spring encompasses a cando approach to our service delivery and do not operate blanket
exclusions to homeless people.

As an EU national, George was not eligible for benefits unless he
was able to demonstrate he was undertaking meaningful work.
He was referred to Spring Housing who worked with Jericho to
provide him with a six-month work placement. Spring provided
him with accommodation in a shared property near to his place
of work and coordinated it so his move in date would coincide
with his work start date, therefore enabling George to access
housing benefit to help cover the cost of his rent. As well as
working part time George was also supported to attend his
local collage to learn English.

From Volunteering to Employment

Building Memories and
Focussing on Futures

Richard came to Spring after being evicted due to rent arrears.
He couldn’t find any other accommodation - he was in debt
and at risk of street homelessness. Spring offered Richard
accommodation in our dispersed shared supported accommodation
in Erdington and matched him to a support worker. During his
support session Richard discussed his aspirations for the future
and informed his support worker that he was a qualified painter
and decorator. He was supported to join Spring’s Volunteering
Programme, inducted into the Repairs and Maintenance Team and
commenced volunteering working across our services. One of the
Senior Repair Operatives became his mentor supporting Richard
to understand the requirements of Spring and improve his work ethic.
As a result of Richards hard work and dedication to volunteering
he secured a full-time job with Spring as a Repair Operative.
He initially accessed the Rent Relief Scheme to support the

Nicky was referred to Spring by Hope for Justice, a charity supporting
survivors of modern slavery. She had come to Spring in difficult
circumstances and was very vulnerable. She was supported with
food parcels, books and a TV to allow her to settle into her new
address. She was also supported with her claim for benefits.
At this stage, Spring were unsure if Nicky would have access to
public funds, but staff assisted her to gather relevant documents,
make a Universal Credit application and accompanied Nicky
directly to her appointments. At the same time Nicky was engaging
with Sifa Fireside, a charity supporting the homeless. She has now
passed her Habitual Residency Test and has access to benefits for
the first time. She is also officially volunteering with Sifa Fireside
and is hopeful of gaining employment through their service.
This has been a very positive journey for Nicky.

Atilla came to the UK over 7 years ago from Hungary. He had been promised paid work with
accommodation. Unfortunately, he was exploited and made to perform criminal activities by his
traffickers. As he is of slim build, he was forced to undertake burglaries and provide the proceeds
to his traffickers. Upon leaving the NRM Atilla was placed with a Social Landlord - he was asked
to leave when he was no longer able to access Housing Benefit or JSA and was made homeless.
Atilla came to Spring with no recourse to public funds – therefore no access to benefits. He had
physical needs and mental health issues.
Spring allocated him accommodation funded from reserves and charity fundraising. Through intensive
support work as part of the Modern Slavery Pilot Atilla was supported to complete a Settled Status
Application – after months of waiting Atilla finally received Indefinite Leave to Remain and given access
to benefits. He is now receiving money on a monthly basis, he has moved into Spring’s 24 hour
service where he can get more support and will be starting English Classes in January 2020. He is
receiving emotional support and becoming more resilient with less risk of being re-trafficked in the future.
“I came to Spring looking for accommodation – I was referred to them by the Red Cross in Solihull.
I was interviewed and given shared accommodation in Wellington Road. As part of the interview I was
asked what my previous work experience was. I explained what I use to do and was told there were
similar roles in Spring currently advertised. I applied for the job and was successful in becoming a
Weekend Concierge 16 hours a week at Hagley Lodge Homeless Service. That was in 2016. I am now
a fulltime Night Concierge and have worked within Homeless and Young People Services. I have
moved on from Spring Accommodation. When I started I was employee number 31. There are now
over 70 staff. I like that Spring is value led – they are very good values. Spring has a bright future
ahead of them in the field of housing”. Edgar Muzawazi, Night Concierge and Former Tenant

From Crisis to Prevention

Children in Need

Spring works with Syrian Refugee Families under the government
Syrian Vulnerable Persons Resettlement programme. The first families
arrived in Birmingham in December 2015 from urban refugee camps
in Jordan and Lebanon following assessment by UNHCR. Over 200
of the new arrivals comprised of children. The children will have
experienced dislocation from their homes at least twice before
coming to the UK and a large percentage do not speak English.
Depending on the age of the child some will have no memories
of home, and/or may experienced the trauma of losing family
members, friends and their home. They may not have been in
formal education for at least 2-3 years and will have experienced
and witnessed trauma, violence and the effects of war first hand.
Some children will have medical conditions or be carers for parents
with medical conditions. They are often confused and may
experience PTSD and need support regarding their mental health.
Resettling into new culture and surroundings, making friends,
accessing education, and health system can be difficult, and they
may be advocates for parents adding pressures to their transition
into the UK.

In 2019 Children in Need funded Spring to recruit a Children and
Family Resettlement Worker. The sole purpose of this role is to
make a difference to children resettling and integrating into the UK,
post year one of arrival.
The Service supports children and helps with:
1. Accessing and understanding the education system - nursery,
moving into primary school, secondary education and
university, training or apprenticeship options
2. Advocacy and information regarding health and social
care needs
3. Socialising and friendships - through monthly family gatherings
for Syrian refugees to support children and families to access
local recreational activities including parks, sports centres,
museums, youth groups and a schemes with volunteers.
In addition to this, the service will recruit local volunteers and
train them to support families with recreational activities
and interpretation.

Working with Spring
In 2018 our staff developed the Spring Values. Following internal roadshows
and topic sessions. These are the words of our staff which shaped and
developed into Spring’s Values…

‘Flexible working. Finding ways to make it work rather than saying no.’
‘Going above and beyond; doing what needs to be done to help an individual.’
‘Collective support from colleagues/teams.’
‘Passion and a good ethos amongst staff.’
‘Providing a fresh start for people.’
‘Creating homes, not just housing.’
‘Giving everyone a fair chance.’
‘Influencers in the housing sector.’
www.springhousing.org.uk/jobs

“Spring Housing is one of the very few employers that listen to their staff. Spring have been very supportive of me when I have
had lots going on outside of work and have always asked ‘If I am ok’, knowing that someone has taken the time to see
how I am has made a significant difference to my day. It is refreshing to work for a company that looks after its staff team.
Janine McCarter, Tenancy Sustainment Worker

”

Our 2014 Strategic Plan Aspirations and Achievements
2014 - We Said

2019 - We Did
We have developed a strong board of Trustees providing
strategic overview to Spring.

1

Maintain a sustainable Housing Charity

1a

Access grants and funds to further support
customer outcomes and compliment
core work

Nearly £700k raised from charitable grants and funds
to date, providing a range of additional support
services to customers, from Family Support Worker
role to a range of financial and digital support
services and systems.

2

Ensure housing pathways for homeless people
to support permanent accommodation and
reduce repeat homelessness

Range of housing solutions provided for Homeless
People, Young Care Leavers, Unaccompanied Asylum
Seekers and Refugees. Range of additional options
developed as a result of experience and need from
Workers Accommodation to Ikozie Modular Build.
Utilising the Homeless Platform to further support
and make positive strategic changes.

2a

Delivery of in house services to provide greater
control and create additional employment
opportunities for customers

We operate all services internally and have supported
9 customers into employment at Spring, including roles
such as maintenance, administration,
night operatives and tenancy support.

3

To grow the business to help tackle the chronic
shortage of suitable accommodation services
for people in housing need

In 2014 we had 7 units in management, today we have
over 700. We operate across 6 different regions in 15
localities, providing a range of family homes,
shared and self-contained properties.

4

To be a provider of choice for tenants, staff,
commissioners and stakeholders

Consistently achieving targeted surpluses each year
which is re-invested into the charity leading to more
innovative solutions for vulnerable people.

Customer and staff engagement remains high. We have
good working relationships with commissioners across
6 regions. New contracts have been awarded and we
continue to grow our services.
Spring achieved 2** Outstanding in the Sunday Times Best
Companies Award.

2020 Vision and Beyond
Our future aspirations are:
1. A Registered provider of social housing
2. Develop and build our own homes
3. Joint partnership working to deliver Stratford Upon Avon’s first Housing Plus Centre
4. Develop Birmingham’s new Housing and Wellbeing Services - strategically and operationally
5. Continue to develop Spring’s Customer Involvement and Engagement Framework
6. Continue to develop our greatest asset - our staff, underpinned by Strength Based / Trauma Informed Practices
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Local Community Hub
• OCNWM Training Centre • Online Centres Network Member • Meeting, Event & Training Spaces
• Hot Desks & Office Services • IT & Social Media Suite • Flexible Venue Hire • Budgeting Training
• Computer/Tablet Training and Access • Photography & Video • Start Up Projects Base
• Volunteering Opportunities • Good Transport, Location & Parking

Hestia House, 22 Old Walsall Road, Birmingham, B42 1DT
0121 663 1443

hubinfo@springhousing.org.uk

@Spring22hub

Volunteering opportunities

We currently offer volunteering placements within the following teams: administration, finance, repairs & maintenance,
housing management, corporate services, and the Spring 22 Community Hub. Please contact us for more information
or to set up a meeting: hubinfo@springhousing.org.uk or 0121 663 1443.

Thank you to our key partners
Birmingham City Council, Birmingham Safeguarding Adults Board, Bournville Village Trust, Cannock Chase District Council, Children in Need,
City of Wolverhampton Council, Commonweal, Crisis, Herefordshire Council, Hope Projects, Lichfield District Council, National Lottery
Community Fund, Online Centres Network, Open College Network West Midlands, Prospects Housing, Refugee Action, Refugee and
Migrant Centre, Saint Peter’s (Saltley) Housing Association, Shropshire Council, Staffordshire County Council, University of Birmingham,
Warwickshire County Council, West Midlands Strategic Migrant Partnership, Worcester County Council.

Spring Housing Hestia House, 22 Old Walsall Road, Birmingham, B42 1DT
0121 663 1443

info@springhousing.org.uk

@SpringHousing

www.springhousing.org.uk
Company No: 09244172. Registered Charity: 1163098.
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